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david archibald
FREELANCE AVID EDITOR

I’ve edited everything from current affairs to drama and award-winning documentary series and have a
pretty good understanding of what’s needed for different types of programme. Now doing more grading
work and fully set-up for Remote working. Please get in touch if you would like to discuss any projects.
Here’s a flavour of some of the work I’ve done over the years:
http://www.vimeo.com/channels/daveaeditor | Showreel 2019
❖ “Belladrum” Beezr for MG Alba. Role: Grader. 5hrs of programming
celebrating the Festival which was cancelled this year.
❖ “Julie Fowlis – Aig Baille” (Music from home) 9 x 30min Beezr for MG Alba.
Self-shot through Lockdown by musicians collaborating across the world.
Role: Grader. Using Symphony & Resolve to match and correct footage
shot on GoPros, phones and consumer DSLRs.
❖ “An Iolaire - Bidh Sinn a’ Cuimhneachadh” (Remembering the Iolaire)
MacTV for MG Alba. Role: Editor/Grader. Exploring the artistic response to
the tragedy and the new works commissioned for the centenary.
❖ “An Iolaire - SAL: Iain Morrison” MacTV for MG Alba. Role: Editor/Grader.
A fascinating insight into the creative process and performance of ‘SAL’, a new
composition accompanying a film made by artists Dalziel + Scullion.
❖ “Bridge Over the Atlantic” MacTV BBC Scotland/Alba/CBC co-production.
Role: Editor/Grader. Canadian and Scottish fiddlers collaborate to research
Scottish fiddle styles for a special concert at Celtic Colours in Cape Breton.
❖ “Celtic Connections 2017” 4 x 1hr Bees Nees for TG4
❖ “Seven Songs for a Long Life” SDI Productions. Feature length
documentary exploring our relationship with terminal
illness. Shot over three years at the Strathcarron Hospice.
❖ “Imagine: Glasgow – The Grit & The Glamour” BBC
How Glasgow’s artists stormed the international art world.
❖ “Jungle Gold” RAW TV for Discovery. Two American Realtors
risk everything to find gold in the Ghanian jungle.
❖ “Barbara Dickson” Bees Nees for BBC
A profile of Barbara Dickson’s career from a folk singer in
the early 60’s to an ‘Olivier’ winning actress.
❖ “Brave New World” IWC for C4. Prof Stephen Hawking examines
how science is striving for humankind's next leap forward.
❖ “Wild Harvest”/”Island Harvest” Ideal World for BBC. Bafta nominee.
Nick Nairn finds and cooks the best of Scottish produce.
❖ “An Sgoth” Eolas for BBC Alba. John Macleod is the last man
with the knowledge and skills to build a ‘Lewisian Sgoth’.
Winner ‘Best Doc’ at the Celtic Film & TV Festival.
❖ “Ekranoplan” Ideal World for C4/Discovery
The story behind a Russian cold war weapon.
❖ ”Paramedics” Lomond for STV
A ground-breaking series following the Paramedic services.
❖ “Annas Ciuil” Eolas for BBC Alba/S4C
Award winning World music documentary series.
I hope we can work together soon.
David

